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Trois-Rivières Grand Prix 
"STOP — TOBACCO KILLS SLOWLY!": MESSAGE ON THE FIGHT AGAINST SMOKING 
TEAM 

 
Montreal, July 28, 1997  Stop! Slow down! These are the last words a race car wants to hear. Yet these 
words will appear on the Ford Mustang that David Seuss of the Fight Against Smoking Team—
sponsored by the Coalition québécoise pour le contrôle du tabac, the Conseil québécois sur le tabac 
et la santé and the Association pour la santé publique du Québec—will drive this weekend in the 
Trois-Rivières Grand Prix. The message in French to appear above the team’s name on the banner of 
the race car translates as: Stop — Tobacco kills slowly! 
 
The message is obviously not attacking car racing but rather tobacco sponsorship. The three groups 
launched the project following the debate over federal and provincial legislation governing the tobacco 
industry’s sponsorship of sports and cultural events. The message lets governments, tobacco companies 
and event organizers know that tobacco sponsorship must come to a stop because its aim and 
consequence is the sale of a deadly product. Furthermore, the message encourages viewers and racing 
fans to stop smoking or to never start. 
 
Given the millions of dollars they spend each year, major sponsors are plainly interested in associating 
their name with a cause or popular event. The Coalition and its partners plan to adopt the same vehicle to 
remind everyone that the health of the events shouldn’t take precedence over the health of Quebecers and 
Canadians. At the same time, the three groups aim to clearly show that it’s possible to find health-oriented 
sponsors. 
 
For these reasons, the three groups are sponsoring the Fight Against Smoking Team competing in the 
World Challenge Racing series to be held in the Trois-Rivières Grand Prix on August 1, 2 and 3. This 
is the second most important car racing event after the Formula 1 Grand Prix in Montreal.  In itself, the 
race in the World Challenge Racing series attracts over 50,000 fans. This figure doubles when you add 
the drawing power of the Trans Am series, which is held on the same weekend. 
 
The same vehicle tobacco companies use to sell their products will be adopted by the Coalition and its 
partners to generate support for their cause. They want governments to take action to protect the public 
from cigarette smoking, discourage young people from lighting up by controlling the marketing of 
cigarettes, and help smokers kick their habit. In addition to the Coalition, 650 members (health and 
educational organizations, municipalities, environmental groups and youth associations) are also saying 
STOP because tobacco kills—slowly but surely. 
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Information: 

Coalition québécoise pour le contrôle du tabac: (514) 598-5533 

Conseil québécois sur le tabac et la santé: (514) 948-5317 

Association pour la santé publique du Québec: (514) 528-5811 

David and Priscilla Seuss, Fight Against Smoking Team: (617) 242-4296 
 
 
Une initiative parrainée par l’ASSOCIATION POUR LA SANTÉ PUBLIQUE DU QUÉBEC 


